
"Bob Ross - Let's give him a song" - M.Regtien 

 

used quotes 

Even if you've never painted before, this one you can do. 
You can do anything you want to do. This is your world. 
 
We're gonna make some big decisions in our little world. We don't make mistakes, we just have happy 
accidents.  
 
In painting you have unlimited power. You have the ability to move mountains. You can bend rivers. But when I 
get home the only thing I have power over is the garbage. 
 
I like to beat the brush, Ha Ha Ha 'n beat the devil out of it! Yeah, yeah, yeah! 
 
 
You know me, I gotta put in a big tree. 
Gotta give him a friend. Like I always say: "Everyone needs a friend." 
Talk to the tree, make friends with it. Trees cover up a multitude of sins. 
Nothing wrong with having a tree as a friend. 
Well, that's a crooked tree! We'll send him to Washington.  
 
Oh, that would make a nice place to fish. I like fishing, but I'm not a very good fisherman. I always throw the 
fish back into the water, just put a band-aid on his mouth, tap 'im on the patootie and let him on his way. 
 
Maybe in our world live clouds, clouds are very free. 
 
Oh, if you're going to Alaska...... If you never been to Alaska, go there while it is still wild. My favorite Uncle 
Sam, he said:  "If you don't go, you'll go to jail!" That is how Uncle Sam asks you. 
 
Be sure to use odorless paint-thinner. If it's not odorless, you'll find yourself working alone very, very quick! 
 
I like to beat the brush, Ha Ha Ha 'n beat the devil out of it! Yeah, yeah, yeah! 
 
 
Little raccoons, old possums 'n' stuff all live up in here. They've got to have a little place to sit. Let's just blend 
this little rascal here, ha! Happy as can be. 
 
Shwooop. Hehe. You have to make those little noises, or it just doesn't work! 
We want happy paintings, paintingS, paintings.  If you want sad things then just watch the news. 
 
Let's do a little cabinectomy here. Just scrape in a few sticks 'n twigs and other things in there. People will think 
you spend hours.... Ahah-lalala! Ahah-lalala!  
 
Ahah-haha like to beat the brush, Ha Ha Ha 'n beat the devil out of it! 
 
 
Well, the ol' clock on the wall says we're running out of time. I can't go over thirty minutes, because we have a 
mean ol' director with no sense of humor, suppose he goes to Tate Modern. From all of us here I'd like to wish 
you happy painting, painting, painting, happy painting and God bless my friend! 
 


